with numerical test using the data that gathered from company which applied IoT system. There are three condition which are tested: system without IoT implementation, current system with IoT implementation (auto shutdown when machine stroke reaches 300), and IoT system that consider the degradation condition to shut down. The result shows that IoT based CBM system that consider degradation level will incur optimal number of activities which resulting in fewer cost that the other systems. With fewer activity maintenance than auto-shutdown at 300 strokes, shows that the productivity increase without any delay due to maintenance.
I. INTRODUCTION 1
Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) are one of maintenance strategy that combine reliability model based on data gathered by sensor to get the maintenance model based on the degradation condition. The purposes of CBM are to decrease the activity of preventive maintenance (PM) [1] . If CBM program could be implemented effectively, surely it could reduce maintenance cost by decreasing the quantity of maintenance activity [2] . The other research mentioned that ineffective maintenance activity can used up 33% from total maintenance cost [3] . In addition, improper maintenance activity could lead to any losses, such as profit, productivity, and delays delivery problem. CBM has purpose to avoid unnecessary maintenance 1 Dewanti and Moses Laksono Singgih are with Department of Industrial Engineering, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia. Email: moseslsinggih@ie.its.ac.id. activity by taking action only if the degradation condition reaching in certain point.
CBM needs a good condition monitoring in order to get real time condition of degradation of an object. The emergence of Internet of Things (IoT) and Industry 4.0 can enhance the technology and information system to monitor the degradation condition of an object. New technology such as WSN (Wireless Sensor Network) can facilitate the distribution of data, compute, communicate, and control the system [4] . Specifically, IoT enforce various physical object to change into smart object. Smart object is the object who can identify and address itself, most importantly, it can communicate with another object. In this content, those smart objects could possibly build a cyber-physical system which are used to process the data and participate in decision making [5] . Three things that are main concept in industry 4.0: cyber-physical system, IoT, and virtualization.
Many research have been done with CBM as a topic, such as [6] - [8] , and cost analysis in maintenance such as [9] , but there is no research that combine cost analysis of IoT based CBM. CBM system should be taking more advantages with IoT technologies which enabling real time condition monitoring and integrate many data related to CBM in order to take decision when maintenance activity is needed. The purposes of this paper is to study the advantage of IoT system as a support facility in CBM system, analyse the cost incurred in IoT based CBM, and decision making which involving the smart object in production floor. This research is done using mathematical modelling which analysed further using numerical analysis. This paper is organized as follows, section II is literature review that related to the research. Section III is the model development and assumption that related to maintenance and cost. Section IV is numerical example to illustrate the model. Lastly, the discussion and conclusion is drawn from this research.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Industry 4.0 Industry 4.0 is known as new level of industry to control all chain from the lifecycle of the product. The emergence of industry 4.0 are enforced from divine customer request. Aspects that controlled in this new phase of industry are all of things that relate to the product lifecycle, starting from design phase, product development, customer delivery, and the useful life of the product [10] .
The basic of industry 4.0 is the availability of information related to a process in real time. It is not a new concept, but an old concept which enriched with sophisticated technology to combine process operational with information and communication. The purpose of industry 4.0 are to control all process by increase efficiency of production process in resulting of good quality product.
B. Internet of Things
Internet of Things terminology was first stated by Kevin Ashton in 1999 in supply chain topics. Now, this definition expanding to another aspect such as health, utility, transportation, government, etc [11] . Even though the definition of "Things" are changed along with the development of technologies, the main idea of make computer-based information without any human interfere still remain. It is the evolution of internet condition nowadays, which function is not only to download any information from environment and interact with physical world (actuator, control, and command), but also to facilitate information transfer, analysis, application, and communication [12] .
Network and spreading connectivity are a must to construct the IoT system. In order to fulfill that, various application or software are needed to support gadget and communication protocol, such as a tiny sensor for gathering data and distribute it to end server. User then can take the advantage of the data to analyze and elaborate the science. With this, IoT needs an integration from mobile device, edge device such as router, and smart hubs [13] .
The Infrastructure of IoT creates a support application which needs a connection without obstacles and an ability to identify its component. Application of IoT is comprehensive, starting from simple automation to more sophisticated environment such as smart city and egovernment. Another applications of IoT are: logistic, transportation [14] , supply chain [15] , navigation management, aviation industry, automation system industry, etc. E-health, e-government, smart building smart-shopping are some of examples of IoT application to ease human social-life. Disaster management, environment control, smart watering, and energy consumption optimization are some of IoT application in environment aspects.
Here some advantages that can be obtained with application of IoT: in health sector, IoT act as a personal health monitoring, patient monitoring condition, and plague spread modelling. In transportation sector, IoT act as infrastructure monitoring, and traffic management. In service sector, IoT act as air pollution monitoring, and energy consumption monitoring [12] . In logistic sector, IoT is used to enhance the efficiency of logistic management or transportation planning [16] . In manufacturing, IoT is used to get visibility and traceability of an object in production floor, and also to know their status in real time [17] .
C. Condition Based Maintenance
Reliability and continuous operational from an engineering asset is an ideal expectation from asset manager and industrial owner. But those condition and perform of the engineering asset surely decreasing from time. Maintenance process then needed to ensure that the functional and reliability of engineering asset are good enough to be used during the life cycle of the asset. Maintenance elaborate from Corrective Maintenance (CM) to Preventive Maintenance (PM), and then become Condition Based Maintenance. Furthermore, Pro-Active Maintenance will be developed to avoid any failure of the asset [18] .
Compared to other maintenance systems, CBM is believed to be the most effective system to avoid excessive and lack of maintenance activities which has already adopted in Engineering Asset Management (EAM). CBM usually consist of two steps, first is detecting and predicting the condition form an asset, and second is optimizing the decision making whether maintenance is necessary or not [19] . And method used in CBM are categorized as model-based, knowledge-based, data-driven, and combination of the three [20] .
Condition monitoring of CBM are categorized into online and offline monitoring [21] . Online monitoring performed when the asset is still running, and offline is the opposite. In addition, monitoring condition can be performed continuously or periodically. Continuous monitoring needs special devices to record the condition automatically, such as sensor, etc. There are several limitation if monitoring is done continuously. First, it will be high cost monitoring, and data gathered continuously does not rule out the possibility that noise will be occurred and recorded, making the information less accurate. In the other hand, periodical monitoring is suitable for asset that cannot be monitored continuously, dues to financial matter or failure characteristic of the asset. Condition Monitoring can be performed in an interval time, such as every shift, or every hour. But, the weakness of periodical monitoring is the possibility that there is some data not recorded in the interval time.
Decision making in CBM are the step after monitoring condition is done. It related to detail analysis in order to determine the problem and maintenance action needed. Prognostic maintenance have strong relation with prediction, which specifically to determine the Remaining Useful Life (RUL) from an asset. Because it is a prediction, there will be uncertainty follows
III. IOT ARCHITECTURE
Interconnection between all entities is a must from IoT system. A holistic IoT system should ensure a perfect operation from an object. Reliability is very important in designing IoT system. In order to achieve this, design focused on what action should be taken when failure happen and its scaleability [13] . Figure 1 is an example of IoT system that implemented in manufacturing company, especially in hotpress process. Some entities which connected in one network are the process (degradation condition), and counting system, sensor, web portal, data server, PLC (Program Logic Controller) and user interface. When the process is running, PLC will count the amount of stroke. The stroke data will be stored in data server. Sensor and reader are used to identify what type of product processed and asset number used. The company has policy that the process should be stopped automatically when it reach 300 strokes. 300 is taken from the failure threshold of the most sensitive product. After PLC counts and gets the feedback from data server, PLC will decide whether the process should stop or not. All the status of the asset then can be accessed from user interface such as monitor, tablet or smart phone through web portal.
IV. MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND ASSUMPTION

A. General Assumptions
A single unit with degradation condition at time t stated as random variable Xt. This random variable stand for degradation such as cracking or wearing. The degradation process are following gamma distribution, which is monotonically increasing or non-negative degradation. The system is failed if the variable is greater than L. L is failure threshold, and expected not to be exceeded for financial reasons. Assumed that: 1) The system inspection performed in discrete time, and 2) The system's failure is self-announcing.
B. Deterioriation Modelling
Gamma has a characteristic that monotone increasing, and represent clearly with common deteriorating processes. The paths are discontinuous and act as an accumulation from a lot of small shocks. Gamma process has following equation for probability density (pdf) with shape parameter and scale parameter :
is a positive real number.
C. RUL Determination
RUL estimation is used to estimate remaining useful life from a system before it fails with certain probability. Tf is where the system is failure, and the reliability of the system is stated as:
If at t the system still functioning, then RUL of a system with probability failure of q is stated as: where is an increment of degradation.
D. Cost Analysis
Cost analysis is done to three condition of system: (i) System without IoT; (ii) System with IoT (maximum 300 strokes); which are current condition in the system (iii) System with IoT modification; with additional analysis to predict failure threshold. Before the implementation of IoT, the system is using Corrective Maintenance for its repairing system. The cost incurred in non-IoT system are = + + By using corrective maintenance, there is possibility that defective product is produced. So, there will be cost for loss material. Loss material will be costly, and so the repairing cost due to maintenance action only performed when the asset is broken. When installing IoT system, there will be some hardware and software needed to make the system. Table 1 are some investment needed to make IoT system. Cost incurred in IoT system are
The equation assumed that there will be no defect product after stopping at 300 stroke and checking the asset. The weakness of this system is the amount of maintenance activity will be increased compared to system without IoT. This will cause new problem in cost. The cost will increase due to operational of maintenance to a good health asset.
With modification of IoT system which is addition of analyze activity, the system expected to have optimal number of maintenance activity. Cost of system will be change into:
Where, cost due to repairing asset cost due to any materials loss (defect, rework) labor cost cost of monitoring condition of process cost due to automatic shutdown activity cost due to database memory cost for analyze prediction stroke before reaching failure threshold
E. Decision Making Algorithm
In this research, the maintenance policy is considering degradation condition cost to make decision whether it is needed maintenance action or not. The decision only based on relevant cost that incurred in degradation process. Relevant cost of degradation process can be seen on Table  2 .
Assets investigation is conducted in 300 th stroke (like the current system). The result is used to identify degradation level of the assets and then determine the amount of strokes remained that allowed to proceed. The prediction amount of stroke can be determined from historical data of the system. When asset's condition is surpassing the internal limit, then asset should undergo repair process. When it hasn't reached internal limit yet, cost analysis is conducted at T=i and T=i+n for repairing cost and material loss. i+n are prediction of amount of stroke allowed. After the cost are known, then system should decide which cost are lesser. Then asset will undergo the repair process. After repair process is done, cycle will starting all over with the latest condition of the asset. When the system is deciding to continue process, there should be an inspection every interval time. It is known that 1 month order for the product is 60000 pieces, and 1 stroke produce 12 pieces of product. Then, to make it easier, cost of all activities converted into cost per stroke. Then we will have fixed cost in a month presented in tabel 3.
Prediction of stroke using RUL estimation and with =5 and β=1, RUL calculation shown that on the 600 th stroke Cumulative Distribution Failure reaches 0.7149435 and on the 700 th stroke reaches 0.827. Then we will take 600 th stroke as the internal failure threshold (75%). Simulation of cumulative cost are shown in figure 3.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this work, a cost based decision of condition based maintenance with IoT system is proposed for gamma deteriorating system. The decision related to Remaining Useful Life (RUL) prediction which may be useful for decreasing maintenance activity are considered. Comparing with system without IoT and system with IoT (automatic shutdown after 300 th strokes), IoT system resulting in fewer cost and repairing activity. Fixed cost of system with IoT are more costly than system without IoT due to any hardware support, but resulting in significant different in material loss (defect). In addition, there should be additional program or software to analyze degradation and cost real time.
This paper still need some more works, such as possibility of the scale and shape parameter might be change after repair asset has conducted, so RUL might be changing in each time inspection result is taken. 
